




Springs is located. It is a vast open plain

surrounded by majestic mountains. To me,

it is the most peaceful scenery I have ever
encountered."

Even before the Donnellys purchased

their 1.6-acre lot, Mike diligently re

searched log-home companies anCl fa

vored the look of Montana Log Homes,

specifically its full-length, skip-peeled,
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Scandinavian-scribed, large-diameter

white pine logs. "The way Montana Log

Homes' log joinery comes together gives

the homes the appearance of a large piece

of beautiful custom-made furniture," Mike

notes.

Even better, the company was repre

sented locally. "Gabe Butler, the co-own

er, along with Doug Smith, of Montana

,.'

Log Homes of Colorado, lived right in

Steamboat Springs," Mike says, explain

ing that having a local builder increased

his confidence in the company.

Mike met with Jim Bachofner, founder

and president of Montana Log Homes of

Kalispell, to discuss log selection. Wanting

to be 100 percent involved in the choice

of logs from the standing-dead timbers
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the company harvested, he had Montana

Log Homes e-mail him photos of vari

ous logs for his approval. Although this

process took 10 months, Mike insists it
was worth the wait.

The Donnellys had some preliminary

ideas about the home's layout. They select- •

ed one of Montana's standard plans as a

starting point and met with Jake Henry of

www.loghomeliving.com

LEFT: The great room enjoys a compelling view of the surroundings and features handcrafted
log posts, window framing and fireplace mantel to enhance the home's rustic air.

ABOVE: The great room ceiling soars 22 feet, while large-diameter logs support the loft and
form the ridge pole and purlins. An elaborate wrought-iron chandelier adds overhead interest.
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ABOVE: A carved archway
leads from the kitchen to

the dining room, where lad
der-back chairs and a rough
planed table complement
the log ceiling beams.

LEFT: Alder cabinets, slate
flooring and a tumbled mar
ble backsplash in the kitch
en augment the logwork.
Shadowbox window frames
stand up to the scale of the
large-diameter logs.

owner of Jake's Drafting Service to work

out the details. "A major issue in plan

ning this home was the steepness of the

property and the curvature in the street

bordering the lot." Butler recalls. "Jake

customized, expanded, chambered and

angled the plan until it was exactly what

the Donnellys wanted."

To maximize the panoramic views of

their lot on Mount Werner, Mike posi

tioned a stepladder where he envisioned

each of the rooms would be. Translating

his observations to the plans resulted in

the home's enjoying close to a 240-degree

view of the mountains and the Yampa

Valley.

Besides the 4,845-square-foot house,

the couple added a separate 870-square

foot guesthouse, which is attached to the
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ABOVE: The master
bedroom has an awe

inspiring view of the
Colorado Rockies. The

gas fireplace warms
the large logs.

mam home via a covered

breezeway. It features a sit

ting area, full kitchen, bed
room and full bath on the

main level and a loft sleeping

area accessible by a ladder.

"I'm one of eight children,

so we generally have lots of

guests," Mary says. "My

philosophy is that what is

mine is also my family's, so

they know they are always welcome." The

Donnellys also rent out their home when

they aren't using it.

Decorating was a labor of love for

Mary. She visited many different furni

ture showrooms and took photographs of

possible pieces that would fit. She spread

the photos out on their hotel room bed

so she could choose exactly what she felt

LEFT: In the master

bathroom, marble
flooring, antiqued cabi
nets and granite coun
tertops create a neu
tral palette. Pleated
shades ensure privacy
without obscuring the
beauty of the logs.
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LEFT: Visitors are treated to

private quarters in the roomy
guesthouse, built over the
garage. The ladder in the sit
ting area leads to an open
sleeping loft. Alder cabinets
bolster the rustic look of the
skip-peeled logs.

necessary to create a vacation home that

was homey and comfortable. "I know

what 1want," she states, "and 1will look
until 1 find it."

Since Mike is a professionallandscap

er, he spent a great deal of time with Mark
Tarzian and his crew from Windemere

Landscape and Garden Center to deter

mine what species of foliage would sur
vive and thrive at an elevation in excess of

8,000 feet. He augmented the native veg

etation with blue and green spruce, aspens

and white pine. Voeltzel Construction

completed all of the excavation, includ

ing putting in the roads and constructing

the retaining walls for the steeply sloped

lot so Mike could create tiered gardens.

"We situated log posts along the drive

way for both safety and aesthetic appeal,"

Mike notes. "I found an old ship's chain

in Florida and shipped it to Gabe to put

between the posts to prevent any cars from

driving off the mountain."

When they are in residence during
their children's school vacations or dur

ing the summer months, the Donnellys

enjoy the outdoor amenities of this Rocky

Mountain region. They ski, snow board

and snowmobile in the winter, and fish

in nearby Steamboat Lake or hike one of

the many trails in the surrounding na

tional parks in the warmer months. They

also take in as many of the community's

nonstop special events as possible. "Every

time we go to Colorado, we get excited,"

Mary relates. "The newness never wears
off. 1don't ever need to leave the house. I

just love being there with our family and

friends. I am truly thankful that God has
blessed us with this beautiful home." ••
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ABOVE: The home boasts 1,200
feet of decks, porches and balconies
to enjoy the surrounding mountains.
Heated concrete flows into the
pressure-treated decking outside the
kitchen, allowing the family to spend
even more time outside. They also
have access to the gazebo (shown at
right) and an octagonal sun room for
viewing sunsets.

Upper Level

Main Level
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